
PORTABLE  
SERVIT STRIP 
WARMER KITS

Keep your prepared foods 
hot and ready to serve with 
the portable ServIt Strip 
Warmer Kits with adjustable 
and designer legs  
Designed with the operator in mind, the portable strip 

warmer kits with adjustable T-Legs & designer C- Legs use 

full length durable metal sheathed calrod elements to  

provide a high wattage of heating power, hot enough to 

maintain peak serving temperatures but gentle enough  

to prevent drying or overcooking.

Its portable design is perfect for use in your cafeteria,  

restaurant, banquet hall, buffet line, catered event or  

anywhere that you need to keep prepared foods piping  

hot and fresh for your customers. It is made with durable 

corrosion resistant stainless steel and can withstand  

the wear of constant use.

The convenient 13" designer C- Legs take up minimal room  

on countertops and can be easily transported, while the  

adjustable "T" leg Design is adjustable between 10"-16",  

a great solution for caterers on the go. Despite the reflectors 

directing constant heat, they do not blacken to provide a 

consistent heat pattern at all times. 

Available in 18-72" configurations. Wattage per inch is the 

same for all ServIt models.

ServIt Strip Warmers are backed by an industry-leading 2 

year “no hassle” replacement warranty. 
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Heat Comparison  
ServIt Strip Warmers keep more area hot with fewer cold 

zones than the competition. Strip warmers with more cold 

zones yield more risk of food safety violations and bad  

impressions to your customers. With ServIt, food remains 

hot and ready at safe temperatures, without drying out. 




